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Racers prepare
for Colorado State
CelebratiDg 85 Years
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Wet/Dry Vote

Packaged
liquor vote
set for July 17
Coaaly·Judle Executive Larry El1dos ordered an election be
beld Cor the total dlltribution of packaged liquor in the city of
M1lmly for July 11. 2012.
Tbe vote f'oUoWI I succ:essful campaign of Grow Murray, I
local poup of indMduals pushing for legalized packaged liquor
Illes in tbe. city.
PollowiDI DS 242J2S aad all aubsecdona. the ballot will
read • foJlowa: "'Are you in .favor of tbe ..te Qf alcoholic beveraps in Mumly?'"
1b6M in (nor wW be choosing to briDs packapd - - . beer to convenieDce stores and SQI50 food-to..aJcobo
radoa for local restaunnts seating 100-pJus people, and dQe
ipiDit wU1 be choosinB to keep Murray as limited restaurant
._.. UDder 10130 food-to-alcohol ratios with no pacbpd
liquor sales.
While special elections must be held no fewer than 60 days
but no more than 90 days after the ratification of a petition, the
set date easily J*H8 the 90-day requirernent after the petition
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after a primary: Coursey said. "The 30 days before and after a
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YOtbll booths after the May primary, thus setting the final date
for July l1.
Coursey llid be IDtidpates tbinp to get heated up as the
election drawl doeer.
'"'lbere's always a pod turnout for something like this." be
said. -rbe last time this vote happened was in 1988 and before
that it ..... 1985:
A Grow Murray committee met Thesday evening to discuss
how tbe poup would move forward from the success of the
peddoD aDd prepare for the coming vote.
"We would lib to ralae money and simply raise awareness of
the elec:tton date,• the committee said. "'We feel the arpment is
obvious to a certain extent. but we feel that gettincthe word out
about the vote Ia c:rudll."
The committee d1scus8ed the proper allocation of douadou
mel poup fundraislns, whlle the ideas of T-shlrts. ~
~bumper sticken and other general promodoa
ofdl8 '90daa 4ay methods were tabled in conversation.
"1'beae Ia
a lot of misinformation out there: the comllliltiM ald. '"We wut to be able to effectively communicate

1'41~- penuneQt fulbllded

...... , ... ,.,.. toward that address.
Combined with the two lavolces from
tH Plesldent's Office, SGA baa paid
$99,288.90 for this academic year's leetala. That's approximately 60 percent of
. . liiDual budget of $166.396.
Uat ttaators did not reallze the cost

oldie eadellement.
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out how to pt it
aso. I think it made sense to

ftanclecl r-na
10 to ~me level ot suppon to pt
lr olt tile
" Dwm said. "I think irs
p~
fair Pvlal tbat abtlity to
SGA to able to use their f • ill direct
support
the thinp they re~ want to
Mebappen...
DuiUl said when be outllnes next yea(a
bucfaet,. he wiD look to reJllocate ~
tuacls to ensure there if encnagh money set
for the lecture.
Dunn did not return phone calli after
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Nadian McNlc:hob. fresbmaa JeUtor,
~ that stildeJlq shoulda't :worry

abOUthRinla ~ l~
-n.e ,.......... lec;ture will - -
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ac:tal cllta and actull facts."
'11M cnnunlttee apeed on cloing whatever it takes to make
the c:ampetp 11UCC811f\al one.
Said the coaunittee: •at wU1 take) whatever we feel is nece181')' to effec:tlve1y communiCJte·the merits of the initiative aacl
the true facts bebl8d what It is we are trying to do. We've pt
the raources lor T-sbirts. bumper stickers and tbinp like that."
ConiiiCt .Marlowe at emarlowe@ murraystate.edu.
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piUpOMd 6A percent cut tO
ecklcatloa, tbat $4 million Wll
allocltecl for the npllcemenl
of the Breatbltt Veterbwy
CeDter, a di.,.ostlc dMa cater in HopklasvlDe. Ky.
The Center Ia part ol the
Hutaoa Scbool of Apicultwe.
Most •cladalatraton and
BOIId IIMIRNn .., they aJe
thankful for the additional
fuaclia,. but (QI6ased - te
why dae Unlvenlly'a veterinary c:ealllr received J.t.
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. . _ . Mud!ll; be'~~
for tbe nest three bieum.," he
said. ~obody gets anything
th• time except us at this
polat.•
'l1le peraor included the
$4 million to Amd the acqulaidoG of a aew property near
the oiatj"' site adjacent to
HOpldasYil1e Community Col-

wetre

piaa to set ~at
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wise for us to cbaDp that to a
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He said a new Breathitt
would he likely.

of lbstitudoDal Advancement,
ti'Mied to PraDkbt, Ky., for
Belhear's biannual budget
address. He said they were
~ IDilratea before the
•.,.... tJy 1 phnaatorial
staiW Who ..W dae NndiDa
woUIU*~ ill the sov·
~~
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tlng drawinp gqing for a new
building," he said.
At the Board meetlna. Jack
Rose. faculty regent and chair
of the Buildinp and Grounds
Committee, said he thousht it
was important that the Unlversity not give the impression
that it did not want the funds.
Rose said he bad been a part
of unoff'tclal talks at the West
Kentucky Night event late last
year and had heard IWilor that
the University of Kentucky
planned to consolidate veterinary services at the LexiJ18ton,
Ky.. ~
"'We need to puJ toptbtr all
the brain power and polldcal
power we can to make tmte the

l)unn said he and Bob Jacksoq, associate vice presidt:nt

said -

aotat~tiJPOflbe~
tY• capital t;wtJar tJ.t.
T&fcb~n oftbe..
neetlbt ad p}lfsb bQUdlnr
as part of the Science Complex
bas topped the University'• list
for several years.
Since the meeting. Dunn bas
~d the University will not
take any immediate steps to
reverse the governor's decl-,
sion or change its priorities to
better suit the budget that
passed through the House
with the $4 mllllon this week.
..We thought it was tbe case
that we should leave that laoguase alone and not try to
change that to a reoovatioDa
proposal." he said. •Given the
lac:t that it came up so quickly
and without warning, ~
clearly Is pollt1cal sentiment
for a new bullc:linl aQd JNlelt
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Finding their voices
The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of
The Murray State News.
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Presidential
Lecture

glad to see University President
Randy Dunn lend his support to
this decision.
"I think it made sense to go to
SGA for some level of support to
get it off the ground," Dunn said.
"It is after all a presidential lecture and I think it's more fair and I hope students enjoy and
benefit from it - but 1 think it's
probably more fair giving that
ability for SGA to be able to use
their fees in direct support of
the things they really want to
see happen."
Good job, SGA and we hope
you find a better way to spend
those funds toward the student
body.

We would like to recognize
and commend the actions of the
Student Government Association for its decision to pull funding away fro.m the Presidential
Lecture Series.
SGA funds should be enough
to provide a voice on the selection of who comes to speak. If
that voice is not being heard
then show them you are willing
to take the next step. This isn't
the first time SGA has flexed its
muscles this year, and we couldn't be more elated. We are also

\

Sponsors below:

Headed to the races
The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of
The Murray State News.

President's Office

hours from our home court is a
wonderful leg up on the competition.
When the Racers played Vanderbilt and Butler two years ago, .
several Racer fans made the
cross-country journey to San
Jose, Calif. But this year, we
expect thousands of people to
deck out in blue and gold. Some
will be loyal fans, others will be
alumni and some will just be
curious people from around the
state who decide to hop on the
ever-growing bandwagon.
But honestly, it doesn't matter
who shows up to support the
Racers. It's the quantity. Few
Colorado State supporters will
shell out appro¥imately $800 for
a round-trip flight. And fewer
Rams fans will make the 19-hour
drive from Fort Collins.
For Murray State, the atmosphere at today's game (and hopefully Saturday's game, should the
Racers be victorious) should
mimic that of a home game. Blue
and gold should outweigh Colorado State's green and gold.
So whether you agree with the
6-seed or not, keep in mind that
in this case location is more crucial than a higher placement.

It's that time again. March
Madness is upon us. And if you
are reading this frrst thing Thursday morning, the Racers" are
more than likely warming up at
the K.FC Yum! Center or getting
a pep talk from Coach Steve
Prohm.
Campus will probably be
sparsely populated today. After
all, our beloved 30-l Racers are
taking on Colorado State just a
few hours away, as what some
may call, a disrespectful ranking
as a 6-seed. Murray State was the
last untieaten team 1 and still
boas~ fewer lossd than any
other school.
u
The Racers have had a good
run, staying in the top 25 in both
the Associated Press and the
ESPNIUSA Today polls for the
majority of the season, so many
of us were hoping to be higher in
the pecking order. But alas, the
Selection Sunday Committee
made its decision.
And the choice may not be too
shabby for the Racers. Being a 6seed is so-so. But playing just

lllat Ill Y•llil* ...

you will do for
Spring Break?
"Jet setting."
Masonn Nrckles ·Hopkinsville, Ky.
senior

"Working."
Brittany Berring ·Hopkinsville, Ky.
jumor

"Going home."
Kristen Al len · Dover, Tenn.
junior

Melissa Ruhlman/The New1

Racer Live Productions
MSU Foundation
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Illustration hy Madeline Bartley

Outside Voice

MUrray i the perfe~t
place
.

Working 40 hours a week and
maintaining 12 hours of classes
leaves little time to take a break.
On the occasion I do flnd myself
with a free weekend, a quick call
to a good friend provides me with
a nice comfortable bed right here
in Murray.
Some might find it strange to
leave Lexington and drive four
hours to a small college community isolated by rolling farmland.
Lexington, an oversized small
town itself, has a lot to offer
someone looking for a little fun.
It has a decent nightlife,
respectable restaurants and a
burgeoning music scene. Murray
though, is separated by something Lexington doesn't have, the
people. Murray epitomizes the
old saying "quality over quantity."
There may be a much smaller
pool of people to meet and greet
in Murray, but the ones here have
a lot more to offer. There is a
much higher quality of stories,
views and attitudes around the
town.
I remember on one of the last
· warm sunny days of Fall 20ll the
contingent of friends I happened
to be tagging along with wanted
to take advantage of the good
weather before winter set in. It
was the weekend before finals
and everyone wanted to clear
their heads before the intense
week ahead.
A few new people, a few old
friends and I decided the best
way to fully appreciate the day
was on our bikes. We explored
the calm town weaving in and out

of neighborhoods and finally ending up at Central Park. lt was an
incredibly well thought out piece
of the town incorporating peaceful scenic trails in the heart of the
city.
We wandered through the
small wilderness relating ideas on
science, politics and worldviews.
I couldn't tell you if it was the
warm sun or quaint bridges, but
an overwhelmingly positive
experience was shared by all.
Every time I come to Murray I
meet someone new from another
unique little corner of this earth
who piques my interest.
I have volumes of conversation
with people who want to relate a
great bit of the life they experienced.
It's the type of life-enriching
situation you can't pay for or plan
for. Meeting endless amounts of
great people in Murray is made
all the more easier because everyone is related by only six degrees
of separation.
When I come down to Murray
to visit, for every new friendship
I make it inevitably opens up a
huge social network of incredible
people to meet. Sometimes it
seems people in Lexington sit in
small isolated groups that rarely
mix or connect. In Mirrray no
micro-faction is isolated from or
above another. There is a great
sense of equality around the
town.
Even when walking across
Murray State's campus to grab a
quick coffee I met several friendly people who were in completely diverse stages of life. All of

the"1 were eager to stop and chat,
shar~ what little time they had
to bq exposed to an exciting new
stranger.
Finally, nothing makes meeting
new people better than when
everyone is honestly open to a
good time. Regardless of schedules or deadlines, people in Murray are willing to get together on
a whim and have a little fun.
. I came down to Murray with no
plans or expectations and a few
impromptu phone calls later a
large backyard grill out ensued. A
nice eclectic bunch of people
began flling in as I manned a
colossal grill brimming with
burgers, drumsticks and veggies.
Nothing screams quality of life
like a Sunday on-the-spot backyard barbecue with the sun on my
back, a beer in my hands and a
great group of people to share it
all with. Lexington may provide
me with what 1 need for work and
school but it always seems to
leave me lacking when it comes
to people.
Both Murray and the state of
Hawaii are actually quite similar.
They are both little islands of paradise that everyone should visit.
While Hawaii is a tropical paradise, Murray is a social paradise.
It is a great little community with
much to offer.

PbiDip Sheldon
non-student from
Lexington, Ky

Write to usl

The News
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Murray, Kentucky 42071·3301
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The News welcomes commentaries and letters to the editor. letters should be 300 words or less. Con·
tributors should Include phone numbers for verification. Please include hometown, .classification and
title or relationship to the University. Commentaries should be between 600 to 800 words. Tilt News
reserves the riqht to edit for style,lenqth and content No anonymous contributions will be accepted. All
contributions should be turned in by noon on Tuesday of each week via email or thenews.orQ. Conlribu·
lions to The News are the opinion of the author and not that The Murray State News.
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Oatman: interior Lovett upgrade underway
Meghann Andenon
Staff writer
Lovett Auditorium, one of ,th!! oldest build·
ings on campus is in the process of getting an
upgrade to be completed by this summer.
The historic building has been undergoing
renovations for the last two years.
Kim f>atman, chief facilities management
officer, said over the last two years, the University has made significant improvements to the
exterior of Lovett including roof replacement,
masonry waterproofing, window rehabilitation
and painting.
"With this current project the foCt.ls is now
shifting to improving the interior of Lovett,''
Oatman said. "The current project is considered
to be Phase One of the interior renovations."
'These renovations include improvements to
the lobby and second floor areas and will consist of: the addition of two accessible public
restrooms, as well as various other improvements to the finishes and electrical and lighting
systemS.
The restrooms now are located downstairs
and are not handicap accessible. Lovett also
does not have a space to sell concessions, but
designs also include one in the front enterance.
Lovett, which can seat 2,234 people, Is still in
full use while the renovations are underway.
David Brickeen, assistant director of facilities
design and construction, said other renovations

Two-year lonQ renovations to Lovett Auditorium are expected to be completed this summer.
lobby, conversion of the existing coat room to a
to Lovett Auditorium also include plastt•r
repairs and a fresh coat of paint to more neutral
toncl> to match the existing tile work in the
lobby area, stairwell'> and second floor hallway.
MThese areas will also be given a lighting
upgrade as well as a portable ticket kiosk in the

concessions area and the addition of a men's
and women's rest rooms," Brickcen said.
President Randy Dunn said tV!o years ago the
University invested thousands of dollars in
heating and ventilation work, roofing, window

re-glazing, tuck pointing nnd other improve·
ments to show commitment to Lovett.
"What prompted, the work there is twofold.''
Dunn said. "One of which is when we were
involved with getting the planning and groundwork underway for Hold Thy Banner High, I
thought it was a particular need that we should
advance in the campaign. We tested it as part of
our case and it didn't seem we would have
enough donor support to do a large project
there."
Dunn took the data and set it on hold. until
donors came forward through the campaign.
"We did have donors come forward who indicated if we'd be willing to invest on the front
end in some infrastructure needs on that building, that they would come behind that and continue to make gifts for other renovations and
rcdccarating as we went forward," Dunn said.
Oatman said the total cost for the renovations
nrc $215,000.
Phase one was funded by a gift from Charles
and Marlene Johnson who are both alumni and
lung-time Univeristy donors Murray State.
Oatman said future phases will commence as
funds become available, but the vision Is to renovate and restore the entire auditorium area.
"Future phases have not yet been funded, so it
will be dependent on budgets and future donations," Oatman said.
Contact
Anderson
manderson@
murraystate.edu.

Month-long search results in new .dean of education
Haley RusseU
Assistant News Editor
David Whaley knew when he visitt'd campus a month ago that
Murray State was a good fit for him.
Now, several meetings and interviews later, Whaley, current
associate dean of the College of Human Sciences at Iowa State
University, has been selected as the new dean for the College of
Education at Murray State.
Whaley said he is looking forward to many years at the University.
"I am incredibly excited about the opportunity that lies ahead
as Dean of the College of Education at Murray State University,"
he said. UI am honored that I have been selected for this important role and the trust that others have placed in me and I look
forward to many great years ahead at Murray State."
His intent and goal when he takes on his new role as dean on
July l is to "hit the ground listening," Whaley said.
"My focus will be on learning the expectations that others have
for the college • and for me," he said. "I look forward to the mean·
ingful opportunity to work closely with faculty, staff, students and
other college stakeholders to co-construct a vision for the future
of the college."
Whaley said he puts ~basis on and believes that inclusion
within the faculty and staffleaders Is vital to the colle~e's success.
He said it is too early to say what specific changes should be
made during his time as dean, but good decisions are never made

in isolation, Whaley said.
"Successful change is based un informed
input from multiple stakl"hnldcrs that carefully considers resources, expectations and
reflects a solid base of knowledge," he said.
"Any change has to consider the impact on the
people both li1culty and staff and with students
and it cannot be changed merely for the sakC'
of change."
·
Thuu~h Whaley does not intend to change
aspects of the college for the sakl• of doing so,
David
he does plan to evaluate strengths and weak·
Whaley
nesses.
Dean of
UBccause we are the stewards of the educaEducation
tion process. we have the obligation to look
carefully at what we do and to highlight those
things we do well, while at the same time, being vigilant for innovations that succeed," he said.
The dean, Whaley said, must be a representative and face of the
University.
"The dean must fully embody the concept of servanthood and
implement an infrastructure of support enabling faculty and staff
to excel and innovate,'' he said. "This leads to a vMI'iiflt ~
environment that attracts and grows students.•
lt is nlso important is to be engaged in both the ~iXIfrsity and
the city's cllmmunities. he said.
Ql
"'
Whaley said relationships must be created with the local and
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regional school syStems.
Also important are partnerships in the private sector and those
with the military, he said.
"One of the many assets of Murray State University that attracted me to this position is its continued ranking as a 'military
friendly school,"' he said. "My son helped me to better understand
the unique needs of our military veterans from overseas conflicts
and I am so pleased to be joining an academic community that
already recognizes the importance of this particular role."
Whaley said he is not only excited to become a part of the Murray State community. but the city's community as well.
''It will be a highlight day for (my wife and I) when we arrive in
Murray to embrace our lives as new members of the community
and Murray State University," he said.
Renae Duncan, associate provost of undergraduate studies, said
Whaley was chosen not only because of hls extensive experiences, but because of his personality and tit in the University.
"He was very positivt!ly received," Duncan said. "I spent quite a
bit of time with Dr. Whaley while he was here, and be's just a genuinely likeable, nice person.
President Randy Dunn said he thinks Whaley will help contribute to his regional outreach inititiative through progarms like
K.l2Connect.
-r ttiltilc Dnld wiU have the abitlty to pull a lot ofparties together and get them continuing to work even more collaboratively to
bring about some good things for the college," he said.
Contact Russell at hrussell@murraystatc.edu.
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to Atbledc Director AileD Ward to tbe
lademlc adYlten, the athletic departmeat Ia full of Ullder-rec:opiiJed UDiversity staff. and one of the 11101t UDderappreciated parts of the athletk department is the media relations department.
The sports Information directors
Dal'e Winder, John Brulb and Teri LaJeunesse and intemsllyan Haase and
Jacob Yo~ are nsponaible for more
than I can imagine and baDdle eftl')'thins from coordiDatiDg lnter¥lewl to
writing previews aad recaps for every
sport. The sports IDf'Ol'DiaUon directors
work tirelessly to proride the best
experience and representation for
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Selec:tion Sunday Dance Party that

made me tear uP a bit.
Winder is the sports lDformation
director I .worlt with most and is easily
one of my favorite people on campus.
He loves his job, the Racers and the St.
Louis Cardinals and his passion carrlel
over into everythins he does.. I beUne
he is one of the~....._ ofdlla
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Dave has alto recommende.cl me for
various writing opportunities that I
aever would have bid witkout him and
has become lib ..., CID:diDpUI dad.
Other members oftile dledc
cSipubilent are jUt alaltrumentalllld

iDflueatia1, for evmpl« alltleMCNtaries and admiDiatratiYe . . .Inti.
They are welc:omins and lrteDdly 1114
have helped me greatly in fliurinloat
what rm dolns whlle doiD8 ftei:Jddal
they can to provide the 11101t ..,..nee
~
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It doesa't slop tMre either.
Aaodate Atbletk: Dlrectvt oflbllernal Affairs Paul Babb. hllb
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of sweet people in tbe atbletk: depart·
ment. All his obi.,.MDIIIMl duda
uide. at the "nmr••• sate pme Ia
Nashville three weeb liD be weat out
of his way to set me a bOttle ofWIIter
aad even brou&bt it to me OD Jn11 row
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- what a geatleman
It 18 thole ICtl of~~Slate so lpecillan4J . . . . . .
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lti'UCtive critidlm - clo their.,.~
be awilable to 71Ht New far Iadet . . .
aad pbQtos. Not cmly . . . . . . . . -

. . . coec:helluwe fUppld tile iJil:et.
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"I'm really fortunate, and I'll mm uy
that rm blesaed, to hne such a JOQd
group of coaches, aDd a good ~taft that
work extremely bard," Athletic Direc::tor
Allen Ward said. "Athletics is not 8 to S.
it never has been and they work a lot, a
lot of hours and they do lt'heclu•tbeJ
care about these kids and they care
about the c:oacbes and tbis Ullherlity.•
That sums it up: we are blessed.
Contact McDonald •t 1mcdollald3@
murraystate.edu.
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Senior guard Donte Poole
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NCAA Tournament Practice

Head Coach Steve Prohm goes over final points Wednesday during apractice session on the court of the KFC Yuml Center. The Racers take on the Colorado State Rams at this court this morninq.

ut winning. That's our mindset. We're 30-1
bout winning. We're going in there expecting to win, it's one game at a time. Our mJndset is a possession at a time, a game at a time
but we're going in no question to win games:·
- Head Coach Steve Prohm

Celebrate \\7on1en 2012 Luncheon
"'ThcTiiumph of Feminine Finesse: Celebrating
20 years of progress toward gender equity"
- Rcgistl.;ronlinc at at www.murraystatc.edu/cdchrJ.te women
- c.:mJ.il c.:clc.:br.ltcwomcn.murraystatc@lgmail.com
• or (.'<til ( 270) ~o~rJI40

Rcgisn·ation dcadlin.c is
Tuesday, l\1arcb 2oth

l)r. Kin1 Barrett
2012

guest speaker

I .

Advertise in the Welcome Section
Let them know, and business will grow!

504 Maple Street • Murray, KY • 270.753 .4723
www. EzellsCosmetology.com • ezellcos@bellsouth. net
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Ashley Nussbaumer. freshman from Paducah, Ky., uses an elliptical trainer at the Wellness Center. The Center offers a wide range of workout and excercise machines.

Students stay healthy on campus
Allyson Putman
Staff writer

With spring break just around the
corner, students have spent the last
' few weeks taking advantage of the
Wellness Center and warm weather
b}' jumpstarting their exercise routines. Whether trying to get a "bikini
body" or simply relieve some stress there are many ways to achieve the
wanted results.
·
For some, working out alone can rc·
suit in little motivation or su.cccss. If
this is a problem, the Wdlness Center
offers many fitness programs for students and the community - ranging
from the peaceful w:t of tai chi to fastpaced cardio workouts and everything
in between.
Amber Miller, junior from Owensboro, Ky., is a Zumba instructor at the
Wellness Center. Zumba is the newest
fitness craze on campus. with more
patrons attending its classes than any
other exercise program on campus.
"On average we have about 75 to 100
people on Mondays and Wednesdays,"
she said. "It's the most successful of
the Wellness Center programs."
Its slogan. "join the party," defines
the Zumba experience as a fun and energetic way to exercise. Miller said the
people attending Zumba are those
who do not normally engage in an exercise routine.
"People just love it.'' Miller said.
"You can get as crazy with it as you
want and workout at your own speed."

-ntat's How IRQll(
Andrew Ylchss

as maternity clothes. Those ~iving away clothes
to the sale also make :1 profit wht•n their clothes
arc sold or they can donal\' clothing.
Everyone likes an easy hunt for a bargain, and
"I wanted to do this so uther people c~n shnp
one new place to find it is at the Chccpers Keepand find a bargain." Fuqua said.
ers Consignment Sale. It starts the March 19 and
Fuqua understands the need for bargains for
will be ending on March 27 at the National Guard
parent!; and has dothcs her litrlc ones have outArmory located at 1501 State Route 121 in Murray.
grown. She is asking other pcoplc to come and
The drop off for clothes and toys began Tuesget. rid of their old clothing they no longer need
day.
to help make an easier jump stan for new famiJennifer Fuqua, a single stay-at-home mother,
lies as well.
is running the sale for the first year.
She hopes to continue doing this and m:1kc it
She decided to start this sale because one of
into a semiannual event. Fuqua has considered a
her children had medical issues that caused him
second sale to occur during the summer bcfon:
to grow out of clothes at a fast rate, making it
school starts up again.
more expensh•e to take care of her kids. With
Maternity clothing is being offen·d as well,
money getting tight she understood that other
making the sale not just about the kids. This ls a
people in the community may have similar probgood way to get rid of useless maternity cl1•thing
lems.
and make a profit from it.
The sale is a way to help out others in the
''People come from Mayfield, Paris and fmm
community with a better deal on children's clotharound Murray," Fuqua said..
ing, and keeping the money flowing in the comFuqua hopes to bavl' a great turnout for the
munity keeps everything local, Fuqua said.
• first vf the semiannual sales.
The consignment sale is looking for children's
Contact
Schimmd
at
rschimm~l(a}
clothing in sizes all the way up to juniors as well
murraystate.edu.
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cancer. heart disease and Alzheimer's.
As the semester has reached· its
halfway point - a pivol<d point in
many students' acadcmic'term- exercise can also bcnctit people as lt way
to revetse t hC' effe~.'t~ of stress.
Spending as little time rts 30 minutc.'i on a treadmill per day can resuJt
in tire production of calming chemicals, liUCh as ~>erotonin tlnd dopamine,
in the brain. These stress-relil'ving
h(lrmones not only hdp care for the
damage cn:atcd by stress, but also re-

New sale offers deals,
consignment for parents
Decca Schimmel

•

Regardless of the workout routine,
exercise is a crucial part of maintaining a healthy and balanced lifestyle.
While some arc aware of the visual effects of exercise, few know just how
beneficial crl'ating a routine c~m be in
the long run.
The benefits of exercise reach far
beyond the physical spectrum. According to the U,S. News and World
Ueport. there are a plethora of unseen
benefits of working out - including
warding uff futw·e disease•. such as

PI

lieve the effects of depression.
Kathryn Moore, senior from
Louisville, Ky., said she tb.oroughly enio}:s worJ<ing out and maintaining .her
k·vel ofpcrsonal fitness.
"I try to get in a cardia workout at
least four times a week," she said.
The weather h:-~s made this an even
more enjoyable experience for Moore,
as she said she prdcrs to run outdl)ors.
Rey?nd the Wellncss Center, Murray State has the loop that students
often ~Sl' for outdoor exercise. The
loop hils three different distann·s people can take to meet the needs of all
the different fitness lcveLo;.
The entire loop is two miles, with
different routes indicating the varying
distances offered.
A sign indicating the direction of
the loop and its start and finish is located in front of the gates at Olive
Street.
If you wish to stay off campus, m
find a running route cl<.1ser to your
home. there are other options nvailable.
The wehsitc www.mapmyrun.com
has many routes mapped out with
their distance and average time length
li~ted

as well.

for more information on Well ness
Center exercise program dates and
hours, check om the Murray State
website. The Wcllness Center is free
to all Munay State students.
Contact Putman at aputman@

murraystate.<'du.

..

•
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Third game installment brings exciting gameplay
Ryan Steele
Staff writer
For the past year fans of Bioware's amazing
"Mass Efft!ct" Sl'rics have been waiting for the final
installment in the trilOb'Y· On March 6, it finally arrived.
" Mass Effect 3" picks up not long after the second installment cndl•d. Commander Shepherd
once again has to come to the rescue of humanity
against an ancient threat known as the reapers
only this time, it is earth that Is under att!ick.
Bioware knew how much fans were expecting a
remarkable conclusion to the series, and this game
does not fall short of that.
Fans of the series will recognize the traditional
gameplay that made the series famous, howt!ver
there is a twist on this installment. Players can
choose how they play the game. Players can
choose the action setting where they will play as
Shepherd in the combat scenarios and everyth ing
will play out in cut scenes.
Players can also c.hoose a stllry mode in which
they watch the story unfllld, choosing the dialogue
and outcomes while the combat takes a backseat.
Finally, pl:tycrs can choose the traditional "Mass
Effect" experience, where both aspects of action
and story are perfectly balcmced.
Regardless of the play style chosen, "Mass Effect'''s story starts off strong and never dies till the
end credits arc on the screen. Fans of the series
will also recognize l·haracters from the previous
installments. Of course. which characters fans see
depend on the choices they made in the previous
games.
Every choice made by players in the previous
two installments fall into place in "Mass Effect 3."
If players made allil'S of previous characters, they
will aid Shepherd in the war against the reapers. If
players chose instead to .make enemies, Shepherd
will then have to overcome even greater odds than
expected.
That style of gamcplay is still important in
"Mass Effec..:t 3." Every decision Shepherd makes
will affect the entire outcome of the game. So
whether players dedde to play as a parc1gon (good)
or a renegade (bad), there will be consequences
based on each character.
Aside from the story aspect of the game, the
game play itself is predictable of Bioware. Players
who are famllhr with the series' garn~play will be
able to jump into the game with no problem.
After choosing the ir class. p layers begin the
game bl'ing able to utiliu: both aspects of "Mass
Effect" comb at tu which they have grown accu stomcd to: classes range from a soldier. who uses
nothing but weapons, to an adept, w ho specializes
in biotic abilities.

Photo courtrsy of g.urcttartl.!tr.blogspot.com

'Mass Effect 3' Isavallable nowon Xbox 360, PC and Playstation l
Players can wield multiple weapons throughout
the game such as the assault rifle, shotgun and pis·
tol along with the kinetic and technological power~ assigned to the ch()sen cl;1ss. Each cluss also
has specialized nbllirles that come with Jt. A soldier may have special types of ammo, while an
adept will have abilities like biotic lift and shield!;.
Choosing a certain class will impact everything
abtlut the strategy of cnmhat th rough1>UI tilt! entire game:
All in all, NMass Eff~ct 3" d()cs not disappoinr.lt
delivers ;:t thrilling story, intense combat and an
epic conclusion to one of the greatest series in recent years.

Zero lives: Not worth a quancr in the arcade
Om~ life: About .1s much full as an invisibk wall
'1\vo lives: Nice way to WoJStc 11 wcekl·nd
Three lives: Your ni.!Xt addiction
Four Jives: Game of the Yt•ar

Review Rundown
Game Informer: 10/10
MSNBC: 10/10

Contact ~teele ttl rstcd~4faJmf!rroystace.edu.
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-~~Ulaign, viral video causes concern
Anna Taylor

with their friends, family, colleagues
and peers and help make K•Jny's
name well·known bringing more attention to him and the govL·rnment.
"For 2G years. Kony has been kidnnpping childrl!n into his rebel
gmup, the LRA (Lord's Resistance
Army), turning the l?irls into sex
slaves and the boys into child soldit'rs," the video :;tntcs. "He makes
them mutilate people's faces and he
forces them to kill their own par·
cnts. And this is not just a few children. It's been over 30,000 of th<!m."
Although Kony is no longer building a t:hild army and has nor been
seen in ycar.s. Invisible Children Inc.
felt this issue .should still he publicized because Kony is listed high on
the Intcrnatil)nal Criminal Court's
most wanted list.
There have been, however, concerns online and throughout social
media regarding the charity's budget

Features Editor

b) frin

not force these children · into his
army for a reward, he did it so he
could keep his power.
The nonprofit group, ln\'isiblc
Children Inc., created the video to
raise awareness about the last 20
years of Kony's atrocit ies. They
hope viewers of the video share it
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At around 2 p.m. on March S, a
filmmaker's nonprofit group pre~
miered its recent project to the
world on YouTubc. After just two
days, the video had been viewed
more than 8 million times. This documentary group had one goal with
the video: to make Joseph Kony f<~
mous.
The 30-minute documentation,
"Kony 2012," rcvl'als thl' shocking
story of children in at least four central African countries who were previously forced to join Kony's rebd
army. According to thl: video. more
than 20 years ago. Kony began build·
ing his young army and turning child ren against their parents, forcing
them to murder their own mothers
and fathers. The female children
were used as sex slaves. Kon)' did

'· ' .#~

8
9

4
5

9

5 1

and spending.
A blog on Thmblr titled "Kony
2012, viewed critically" clnims less
than half of the money raised for the
~h.1rity actually goes into action for
finding Kony, which is the ultimate
go:1l ami purpl>Se of the campaign
NKony 2012."
Th1..•re have nlso been several
vidco responses to tht! viral video,
some cuming from previous or current rcsidt•nts of Uganda and sur·
rounding countrks, .st:1ting Kony is
no longer llll issue and the c:unpaign
is •overdue.
Invisible Children and supporters
plan to CO\'l'r cities throughout the
United States with Kony 2012
posters in April.
1l> view the video and learn more
about
the
campaign,
visit
kony2012.com.

Contact Taylor at ataylor2@
murraystat~.edu.
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Year of the comeback
In order to make a
comeback, you have
to leave first. It
makes sense. I think
that the longcrthe
absence, the better
the comeback will be,
especially if you were
succes!iful the first
time.
There are roany
things you have to
h ave/do fo r a good
comeback. The ftrst thing is guts.
So far this year, I've seen and heard of
some artists attempt a sucl·essfu l comeback. Even though I don't think everyone c~n pull it off well, this year seems
to be bringing a new Hght for some mu·
sical hopefuls. Let's examine.
After canceling her summer tour in
2007, Kelly Clarkson \vas e.Jq)ericn cing
every touring musician's nightmare lack of ticket sales. 11tankfully, Clarkson
pulled through and made an other
album. ,
After her album "All I Ever Wanted"
became more successful than her previous album, Clarkson seemed to have her
fan's confidence back. This ye.ar, Clark·
son is back in the spotligh t with a No. I
single and a top selling album. Let's sec
how things go for the original American
Idol.
The second thing yo u need for a good
comeback? A new outlook and preferably a new look.
AI the Super Bowl this year, the country witnessed the fl.rst attempt at
Madonna's comeback. While I believe
ber perfo rmance was lacking in some
ways. choosing to record her single with
Nicki Minaj and M.I.A. was a bold move.
and could also double as a comeback for
M.I.A. as well.
I think that Clarkson b as a fair sh ot at
' in the spotlight afte r her abbeing baclc
sence but Madonna has bad her time.
Maybe I'll be proven wrong.
The next thing you need for a sue·
cessful comeback is at least three years
of absence from the spotlight. Or 15.
D ue to a lack of a t elevision and an
open schedule, I missed the G rammys
this year. Apparently, this award show
marked 'a monumen tal comeback for
Th e Beach Boys because they were back
on stage together f'or the ftrst time in
more than 20 years.
Contrary to what I previously said
about Madonna~ these boys madc.a rc·
spectable re tur$g IX!f{ormance. Even
though they too have bad their time in
the spotlight and o n the chans, they still
did it the right way. Maybe I just don't
like Madonna. Regardless. the Beach
Boys arc working on a reunion tou r and
a new studio .album. Best of luck.
The last and fuial thing you have Lo
have for a good c~meback is a new
album, tour and many nights of gigs.
lndie rock band, T he Shins released
their fl.rst album in five years this week.
They performed comeback shows their first gigs in two years - at summer
music festivals last August.
The band recently performed a show
on Saturday Night Live with lonah Hill
as the host. Th ey performed their single
"Simple Song" and then " It's Only Ufc.''
One good way to make a comeback is by
making an appearance on SNL. in my
opinion.
O ther artists and bands we can expect
to sec attempt a comeback this year in·
elude Ciara, OutKast. Van Halen, Janet
Jackson and DMX. Who's next?

Contact
Taylor
murraystate.edu.
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In case you
missed it...

Needtobreathe with special guest Ben Rector stopped by campus last Friday at Lovett Auditorium for their Reckoning Tour.

Ben Rector opened the concert on Friday with his oriQinal songs.

Murray State alumnus releases Christian album
•

Rachel CWford
Staff writer
Murray State ·alumnus and Christ Ambassa·
dor staff member Paul Lile recently released an
album titled "Blood Water l<ire."
"The name is a connection to the death and
resurrection of]esus;" Lile said. "The SCfiptures
narrating the death of Jesus say that blood and
water flowed after he was pierced with the
sword, and John (the Baptist) spoke of one who
would baptize with fire."
Lile said the recording process took about a
year and he recorded it in his own studio one
track at .a time.
''I did not use a band.'' Lile said. "I wrote and

spiration. That's what I hope for."
' Lite also hopes the album will be a positive
force in people's lives.
"From a person who•s seeking to a person
who isn't, who might even seem indifferent. to
Jesus, l think this album has the potential to
reach.'' Lile said in a promotional video for the
album. "I even had a friend recently 'tell me that
a lady who is a neighbor to him listened to one
of my other albums and made the comment that
if her church had music like that she'd be interested in going. That's the kind of thing I want to
do. r want to bring that to people."
.
The overaU theme of the album is the saeri~
fice Jesus made on the cross.
"Jesus, and Him crucified and how it is re-

played aU of the parts (except for the lead gui·
tar and the female backup vocals). I've been
pulling early mornings before I go to work. I
would get up at 5 a.m. nnd give myself about an
hour each weekday morning."
Lile hopes his music will inspire others to
think about everything jesus does for them.
"I hope people find themselves singing along
and giving God praise and thanks to their God,"
Lile said. "I also hope that the sounds will inspire those who were indifferent to Jesus, to
think more about what He did for them, and
how open His arms are to them. Many times
music is powerfuUy emotional to me (even with
no lyric). But when the lyrics and music are in
line, thematically it's a thing of beauty and in-

fleeted in the heart of a believer in Him is the
theme," Lite said. "It is my way of giving thanks
and encouraging others to do the same. He ultimately is the reason that I've made this CD. Out
of the abundance of the heart, the mouth spcnks
... And with me. He and His word are the consuming feellng9 and thoughts in my heart. It is
to honor and acknowledge Him in all of my
ways."
"Blood Water Fire" is the second album Lite
has produced. His first album was "Life After
Death."
"Blood Water Fire" can be purchased at kick·
starter.com. "Life After Death" can be found at
paulbrendonlile.com
I
Contact Clifford at rclifford@murraystate.edu.
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